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Northern Ireland Branch

Show and Sale
Pedigree Suffolk
Shearling Rams & Ram Lambs
Friday 20th September 2019
Judging 12pm
Newtownstewart Livestock Sales

List of Exhibitors
Lot Nos.

Daly Emma, 189 Gortin Road, Omagh, BT79 7JQ
(Lots : 4)
Harkin Martin, 11 Whitehill Road, Envaugh, Drumquin, Omagh,
Co Tyrone, BT78 1NP
(Lots : 1,9,10,11)
Liggett L & M, 49 Manse Road, Carony, Drumquin, Co Tyrone,
BT78 4SE
(Lots : 15,16,17,18,19,20)
McAdoo Robin A, 21 Gortnagross Road, Cookstown, Co Tyrone,
BT80 9RH
(Lots : 21,22,23,24,25)
McAdoo Messrs Keith & Gordon, 54 Lough Fea Road, Cookstown,
Co Tyrone, BT80 9QL
(Lots : 2,32,33,34)
McKelvey Jonathan, Munie House, 10 Munie Road, Killen, Castlederg,
BT81 7SU
(Lots : 26,27)
Moore William, 31 Coolaghy Road, Ardstraw, Omagh, Co Tyrone,
BT78 4LG
(Lots : 28,29,30,31)
Stewart Mr Samuel Hunter, 22 Cavandarragh Road, Castlederg,
Co Tyrone, BT81 7NZ
(Lots : 12,13,14)
Tait Mr & Mrs S & W, 37 Lisnaharney Road, Eskradooey, Lislap,
Co Tyrone, BT79 7UF
(Lots : 3,5,6,7,8)

Shearling Ram
MARTIN HARKIN (CROWHILL)
LOT 1 CROWHILL FCC:18:00210
Sire : Rhaeadr Readymix
(DND:14:00337)
(A12:15:01276)
Dam : Crowhill
(FCC:11:002)

TWIN
01/01/2018
gs: Rookery Best Of The Best
gd: Rhaeadr (A12:K47)
gs: Stockton Stardust (72H:S61)
gd: Crowhill (FCC:L15)

MESSRS KEITH & GORDON MCADOO (CLUNTY)
LOT 2 CLUNTY M31:18:00592
Sire : Drimmie Legend
(583:16:00583)
Dam : Clunty
(P42:14:00894)
(M31:15:00362)

SINGLE
10/03/2018
gs: Strathbeg Allan (CBK:15:00210)
gd: Drimmie (583:11:004)
gs: Threeways Calzaghe
gd: Clunty (M31:N2)

MR & MRS S & W TAIT (BURNVIEW)
LOT 3 BURNVIEW T86:18:01200
Sire : Burnview Hitman Ii
(KKW:15:00629)
(T86:17:01050)
Dam : Burnview
(T86:12:059)

TWIN-ET
gs: Ballynacanon Attitude

06/01/2018

gd: Burnview (T86:13:082)
gs: Shannagh Resolve (78A:11:020)
gd: Burnview (T86:L62)

Ram Lambs
EMMA DALY (FAIRYWATER)
LOT 4 FAIRYWATER UPT:19:00296
Sire : Burnview Hitman Ii
(KKW:15:00629)
(T86:17:01050)
Dam : Fairywater
(UPT:17:00250)

TWIN
gs: Ballynacanon Attitude

01/01/2019

gd: Burnview (T86:13:082)
gs: Rookery Rodeo (DND:16:00523)
gd: Lakeview (JFF:15:01802)

MR & MRS S & W TAIT (BURNVIEW)
LOT 5 BURNVIEW T86:19:01374
Sire : Strathbogie Im Invincible
(SUT:16:0063
(SUT:17:01520)
Dam : Burnview
(T86:15:00842)

SINGLE
08/01/2019
gs: Strathbogie A Kind Of Magic

LOT 6 BURNVIEW T86:19:01316
Sire : Strathbogie Im Invincible
(SUT:16:0063
(SUT:17:01520)
Dam : Burnview
(T86:17:01056)

TRIPLET-ET 06/01/2019
gs: Strathbogie A Kind Of Magic

LOT 7 BURNVIEW T86:19:01389
Sire : Strathbogie Im Invincible
(SUT:16:0063
(SUT:17:01520)
Dam : Burnview
(KKW:15:00629)
(T86:16:00965)

TWIN
06/03/2019
gs: Strathbogie A Kind Of Magic

LOT 8 BURNVIEW T86:19:01333
Sire : Strathbogie Im Invincible
(SUT:16:0063
(SUT:17:01520)
Dam : Burnview
(KKW:15:00629)
(T86:16:00987)

TWIN
06/01/2019
gs: Strathbogie A Kind Of Magic

gd: Deveronside (NAJ:L9)
gs: Birness Murray (1W:14:01173)
gd: Burnview (T86:13:100)

gd: Deveronside (NAJ:L9)
gs: Birness Murray (1W:14:01173)
gd: Burnview (T86:13:100)

gd: Deveronside (NAJ:L9)
gs: Ballynacanon Attitude
gd: Burnview (T86:12:080)

gd: Deveronside (NAJ:L9)
gs: Ballynacanon Attitude
gd: Burnview (T86:13:082)

MARTIN HARKIN (CROWHILL)
LOT 9 CROWHILL FCC:19:00213
Sire : Rhaeadr Readymix
(DND:14:00337)
(A12:15:01276)
Dam : Crowhill
(FCC:16:00158)

SINGLE
28/12/2018
gs: Rookery Best Of The Best

LOT 10 CROWHILL FCC:19:00218
Sire : Rhaeadr Readymix
(DND:14:00337)
(A12:15:01276)
Dam : Crowhill
(FCC:15:00130)

SINGLE
02/01/2019
gs: Rookery Best Of The Best

LOT 11 CROWHILL FCC:19:00211
Sire : Rhaeadr Readymix
(DND:14:00337)
(A12:15:01276)
Dam : Crowhill
(FCC:13:002)

5-ET
02/01/2019
gs: Rookery Best Of The Best

gd: Rhaeadr (A12:K47)
gs: Rhaeadr Red Hugh (A12:15:01295)
gd: Crowhill (FCC:L5)

gd: Rhaeadr (A12:K47)
gs: Glenhead Commander (DHD:Z65)
gd: Crowhill (FCC:13:008)

gd: Rhaeadr (A12:K47)
gs: Birness First Choice (1W:H31~1)
gd: Crowhill (FCC:11:012)

MR SAMUEL HUNTER STEWART (SCARVAGHERN)
LOT 12 SCARVAGHERN 105:19:00496
Sire : Ballynacanon Mcgregor
(KKW:15:00628)
(KKW:16:00779)
Dam : Scarvaghern
(105:15:00304)

SINGLE
01/01/2019
gs: Ballynacannon Discovery

LOT 13 SCARVAGHERN 105:19:00535
Sire : Ballynacanon Mcgregor
(KKW:15:00628)
(KKW:16:00779)
Dam : Scarvaghern
(A12:15:01269)
(105:17:00411)

TWIN
05/02/2019
gs: Ballynacannon Discovery

gd: Ballynacanon (KKW:12:039)
gs: Rhaeadr Red Bull (A12:11:050)
gd: Scarvaghern (105:13:008)

gd: Ballynacanon (KKW:12:039)
gs: Rhaeadr Truly The Best
gd: Scarvaghern (105:15:00286)

LOT 14 SCARVAGHERN 105:19:00536
TWIN
12/02/2019
Sire : Bannview Bob
gs: Convoy Kickstart (PWW:17:00067)
(8B:18:01664)
gd: Bannview (8B:14:00953)
Dam : Scarvaghern
gs: Rhaeadr Truly The Best
(A12:15:01269)
(105:16:00343)
gd: Scarvaghern (105:13:009)

L & M LIGGETT (CARONY)
LOT 15 CARONY DBB:19:00970
Sire : Rookery Ringmaster
(DND:16:00544)
(DND:18:00652)
Dam : Carony
(DBB:15:00577)

TWIN
gs: Rookery Grand Slam

LOT 16 CARONY DBB:19:00978
Sire : Rookery Ringmaster
(DND:16:00544)
(DND:18:00652)
Dam : Carony
(DBB:11:017)

TWIN
gs: Rookery Grand Slam

LOT 17 CARONY DBB:19:00929
Sire : Rookery Ringmaster
(DND:16:00544)
(DND:18:00652)
Dam : Carony
(DBB:13:058)

8-ET
gs: Rookery Grand Slam

LOT 18 CARONY DBB:19:00953
Sire : Rookery Ringmaster
(DND:16:00544)
(DND:18:00652)
Dam : Carony
(DBB:15:00502)

TWIN
gs: Rookery Grand Slam

LOT 19 CARONY DBB:19:00937
Sire : Rookery Ringmaster
(DND:16:00544)
(DND:18:00652)
Dam : Carony
(DBB:15:00574)

TWIN
gs: Rookery Grand Slam

LOT 20 CARONY DBB:19:00926
Sire : Rookery Ringmaster
(DND:16:00544)
(DND:18:00652)
Dam : Carony
(DBB:17:00767)

SINGLE
gs: Rookery Grand Slam

27/12/2018

gd: Rookery (DND:14:00340)
gs: Rhaeadr Vodka (A12:13:054)
gd: Carony (DBB:12:096)
27/12/2018

gd: Rookery (DND:14:00340)
gs: Conveth Royal Flush (DYH:K107)
gd: Baileys (HJW:K79~1)
27/12/2018

gd: Rookery (DND:14:00340)
gs: Cairnton The Cracker (KLR:12:027)
gd: Conveth (DYH:11:017)
27/12/2018

gd: Rookery (DND:14:00340)
gs: Rhaeadr Vodka (A12:13:054)
gd: Carony (DBB:11:026)
27/12/2018

gd: Rookery (DND:14:00340)
gs: Rhaeadr Vodka (A12:13:054)
gd: Carony (DBB:13:082)
27/12/2018

gd: Rookery (DND:14:00340)
gs: Rhaeadr Readymix (A12:15:01276)
gd: Carony (DBB:12:053)

ROBIN A MCADOO (THREEWAYS)
LOT 21 THREEWAYS P42:19:01680
Sire : Drimmie Legend
(583:16:00583)
Dam : Threeways
(KKW:15:00629)
(P42:16:1311)
LOT 22 THREEWAYS P42:19:01669
Sire : Drimmie Legend
(583:16:00583)
Dam : Threeways
(P42:15:01155)

TWIN
07/01/2019
gs: Strathbeg Allan (CBK:15:00210)
gd: Drimmie (583:11:004)
gs: Ballynacanon Attitude
gd: Threeways (P42:N59)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TWIN
05/01/2019
Strathbeg Allan (CBK:15:00210)
Drimmie (583:11:004)
Teeshan Titanic (230:11:006)
Threeways (P42:13:115)

LOT 23 THREEWAYS P42:19:01677
Sire : Drimmie Legend
(583:16:00583)
Dam : Threeways
(KKW:15:00629)
(P42:16:1298)

TRIPLET
06/01/2019
gs: Strathbeg Allan (CBK:15:00210)
gd: Drimmie (583:11:004)
gs: Ballynacanon Attitude

LOT 24 THREEWAYS P42:19:01672
Sire : Drimmie Legend
(583:16:00583)
Dam : Threeways
(P42:14:00894)
(P42:15:01143)

SINGLE
06/01/2019
gs: Strathbeg Allan (CBK:15:00210)
gd: Drimmie (583:11:004)
gs: Threeways Calzaghe

LOT 25 THREEWAYS P42:19:01670
Sire : Drimmie Legend
(583:16:00583)
Dam : Threeways
(P42:15:01155)

gd: Threeways (P42:12:190)

gd: Threeways (P42:13:001)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

TWIN
05/01/2019
Strathbeg Allan (CBK:15:00210)
Drimmie (583:11:004)
Teeshan Titanic (230:11:006)
Threeways (P42:13:115)

JONATHAN MCKELVEY (MUNIE)
LOT 26 MUNIE SHA:19:03132
Sire : Strathbogie Im Invincible
(SUT:16:0063
(SUT:17:01520)
Dam : Lakeview
(JFF:12:116)
LOT 27

SINGLE-ET 27/12/2018
gs: Strathbogie A Kind Of Magic
gd: Deveronside (NAJ:L9)
gs: Cairness Cyclone (33H:N29)
gd: Cairness (33H:K22)

MUNIE SHA:19:03129 TWIN-ET

Sire : Strathbogie Im Invincible
(SUT:16:0063

gs:

(SUT:17:01520)
Dam : Lakeview
(JFF:12:116)

26/12/2018

Strathbogie A Kind Of Magic
gd: Deveronside (NAJ:L9)
gs: Cairness Cyclone (33H:N29)
gd: Cairness (33H:K22)

WILLIAM MOORE (CARNKENNY)
LOT 28 CARNKENNY JAZ:19:03764
Sire : Bannview Just The Job
(249:16:00550)
(8B:18:01625)
Dam : Carnkenny
(JAZ:16:02358)

SINGLE
09/01/2019
gs: Harpercroft Triple Crown

LOT 29 CARNKENNY JAZ:19:03765
Sire : Bannview Just The Job
(249:16:00550)
(8B:18:01625)
Dam : Carnkenny
(JAZ:17:02730)

SINGLE
09/01/2019
gs: Harpercroft Triple Crown

LOT 30 CARNKENNY JAZ:19:03710
Sire : Bannview Just The Job
(249:16:00550)
(8B:18:01625)
Dam : Carnkenny
(JAZ:14:01528)

TWIN-ET
05/01/2019
gs: Harpercroft Triple Crown

LOT 31 CARNKENNY JAZ:19:03708
Sire : Bannview Just The Job
(249:16:00550)
(8B:18:01625)
Dam : Carnkenny
(JAZ:14:01501)

TWIN-ET
05/01/2019
gs: Harpercroft Triple Crown

gd: Bannview (8B:16:01241)
gs: Solwaybank Major (FHT:13:073)
gd: Colebrookeview (PLG:11:011)

gd: Bannview (8B:16:01241)
gs: Solwaybank Major (FHT:13:073)
gd: Carnkenny (JAZ:N5)

gd: Bannview (8B:16:01241)
gs: Lakeview Heeza Lord (JFF:13:094)
gd: Colebrookeview (PLG:11:011)

gd: Bannview (8B:16:01241)
gs: Solwaybank Major (FHT:13:073)
gd: Carnkenny (JAZ:N2)

MESSRS KEITH & GORDON MCADOO (CLUNTY)
LOT 32 CLUNTY M31:19:00634
Sire : Roundacre All Square
(NHL:18:00275)
Dam : Clunty
(M31:14:00289)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

SINGLE
17/02/2019
Strathisla Speed (FNV:J105)
Pyeston (LVL:15:00226)
Carrowmoney Star (BSH:12:003)
Clunty (M31:12:045)

LOT 33 CLUNTY M31:19:00636
Sire : Roundacre All Square
(NHL:18:00275)
Dam : Clunty
(M31:17:00473)

gs:
gd:
gs:
gd:

SINGLE
06/03/2019
Strathisla Speed (FNV:J105)
Pyeston (LVL:15:00226)
Drimmie Legend (583:16:00583)
Clunty (M31:15:00415)

LOT 34 CLUNTY M31:19:00610
Sire : Cairness Kaos
(33H:N64)
Dam : Clunty
(KKW:15:00629)
(M31:16:00421)

SINGLE
08/01/2019
gs: Baileys Bacchus (HJW:L64)
gd: Cairness (33H:K58)
gs: Ballynacanon Attitude
gd: Clunty (M31:N13)

CONDITIONS OF SALE
1 The highest bidder to be the buyer, and if any dispute arise between bidders, the decision of the
Auctioneer shall be final or at his discretion the lot in dispute shall immediately be put up again and resold. The Auctioneer reserves the right of refusing the bid of any person, and regulates the bidding and no
bidding is to be retracted.
2 The purchasers to give their names and places of abode in writing, and pay the full purchase money for
each lot at the fall of the hammer (if required); in default of which the lot or lots purchased may
immediately be put up again and re-sold.
3 No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises till paid for, but each and every lot shall, immediately
at the fall of the hammer, be considered as delivered, and be and remain in every respect at the absolute
risk of the respective purchaser or purchasers thereof, and shall be removed from the place of sale at the
purchasers expense.
4 All descriptions constitute a warranty to terminate half an hour after conclusion of sale by auction.
5 If any purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions, or any part of them the Auctioneers shall
be at liberty to either recover in full the amount of the lot or lots bought by the purchaser, without
reference to any delivery or acceptance of the lot or lots other than the first delivery by the fall of the
hammer, or to re-sell any lot or lots bought by the purchasers, either by public or private sale; and the full
amount of the purchase money at the present sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from such second sale,
shall be made good by the defaulter at the present sale, and be recoverable as and for liquidated damages.
6 No money will be paid to the proprietor of any lot sold, unless the lot be cleared by the purchaser, and
the Auctioneers will not be answerable for any deficiency that may arise on the re-sale of any uncleared
property.
7 The purchasers and vendors to understand that, although every reasonable precaution will be taken to
ensure the safety and welfare of the animals, the Auctioneers will not be responsible for loss or accidents
of any kind that may occur.
8 No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their servants to take charge of the lots or animals after the sale,
or to forward them to their destination, shall be held to impose upon the Branch any legal obligation or
vitiate any of the foregoing conditions.
9 Should any question arise not provided for in the foregoing conditions, the decision of the Auctioneers
shall be final, from which there shall be no appeal.
10 All unsold lots are at the risk of the owners immediately they pass out of the sale ring.
11 Terms: Sheep sold in Guineas, and no Auction Fees to purchasers. Pounds to vendors.
12 The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse cheques as payment.

RAM FERTILITY GUARANTEE
17.1

17.2
17.2.1
17.2.2

All rams and ram lambs sold at a Society sale are warranted by the seller to be
capable of natural and effective service by 90 days from date of sale ("the Male
Guarantee Period") provided always that:
17.1.1
any animal which is not so capable and where the incapacity is caused or
contributed to by injury or illness howsoever caused, suffered or contracted after
the sale is not covered by the warranty; and
17.1.2
any animal which has not been conclusively determined as incapable of
natural and effective service in accordance with the procedure set out hereinafter
and which dies of natural causes during the Male Guarantee Period is not covered
by the warranty.
An animal shall be deemed incapable of natural and effective service if:
It fails to make at least one ewe pregnant during the Male Guarantee Period under
natural breeding conditions; and
it is certified as being so incapable by a veterinary surgeon in accordance with
clauses 17.4 and 17.5 below.
"Natural breeding conditions" means when a ram is run with ewes in normal

17.3

17.4

17.5

17.6

17.7
17.8
17.9

17.10
17.11
17.12

breeding condition, cycling without artificial interference. Ewes which have been
sponged and/or treated with hormones to induce or synchronise ovulation are
deemed not to be in normal breeding condition.
The buyer shall throughout the Male Guarantee Period give the animal full and
sufficient opportunity to prove that he is capable of natural and effective service and
maintain him in a fit condition.
If the buyer highlights that the ram or ram lamb has failed to prove capable of
natural and effective service by 76 days from sale date of the year of sale, the buyer
shall then:
17.4.1
Notify the seller in writing that the animal is to be tested; and
17.4.2
Have the animal subjected to a semen test by the artificial vagina method
by a veterinary surgeon attached to a breeding company authorised by the society;
and
17.4.3
Obtain from the veterinary surgeon a duly completed Soundness for
Breeding report; and
17.4.4
(If the veterinary surgeon certifies that the animal is incapable of natural
and effective service) lodge a copy of the Report with the seller.
The seller shall be entitled to have a second test carried out by the same or a
different veterinary surgeon attached to a breeding company authorised by the
Society who shall issue a Soundness for Breeding report by 14 days after
notification by the purchaser and such Report shall conclusively determine whether
or not the animal is capable of natural and effective service. The seller shall deliver
to the buyer a copy of this second Report. The buyer shall at the expense of the
seller do all acts, deeds and things necessary to enable the second test to be carried
out. If the animal shall be deemed fertile the buyer shall on demand repay the seller
the veterinary surgeon fees of the second test and Report.
If the ram is deemed incapable of natural and effective service during the Male
Guarantee Period, the buyer may by 31st October of the year of the Sale return the
animal to the seller and thereupon the seller shall repay to the buyer the whole of
the purchase price and the cost of transport of the animal from the buyer's premises
to the seller's premises and the veterinary surgeon testing fees incurred by the
buyer.
The seller shall not be liable for any indirect or consequential loss howsoever
sustained by a buyer.
As to clauses 17.4 and 17.5 and 17.6 time is of the essence.
The seller and the buyer may vary the provisions of clauses 17.4, 17.5, 17.6, 17.7
and/or 17.8 if but only if and insofar as the variation is set out in writing and signed
by each of the parties.
The terms of any statutory enactment or custom or trade which are inconsistent
with the provisions of this Bye-law 17 are hereby excluded.
Failure to comply with any of Bye Law 17 will allow the Society, at its discretion, to
cancel Society membership.
Society Bye Laws do not exempt a breeder from the Sale and Supply of Goods Act.

DISPUTES
1. All disputes of differences of any kind which arise at or in relation to the auction either between the
vendor and the purchaser or amongst bidders themselves shall be referred to the auctioneer and his
decision shall be final and binding on all parties.
2. Any other dispute shall be referred to an arbitrator who shall be appointed, failing agreement between
the parties, by the Society and the decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding on all parties to the
dispute. Any arbitration under this clause shall be subject to the Arbitration Acts for the time being in force.

